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Abstract
Chute cutoffs reduce sinuosity of meandering rivers and potentially cause a transition from a single to a multiple
channel river. The channel bifurcation of the main channel and the mouth of the incipient chute channel controls
sediment and flow partitioning and development of the chute. Recent channel bifurcation models suggest that upstream
bend radius, gradient advantage, inlet step, and upstream sediment supply at the bifurcation are important factors in the
evolution of bifurcations. Our objective is to unravel the relative importance of these factors for chute cutoff success and
development. We compare results from a morphodynamic three-dimensional (3D) model and a one-dimensional (1D)
model with nodal-point relation with field observations of chute cutoffs in a meandering gravel-bed river. The balance
between increased gradient advantage and flow curvature upstream of the chute channel bifurcation was systematically
investigated with the 1D model. The 3D model runs and the field observations show the development of two types
of chute cutoffs: a scroll-slough cutoff and a bend cutoff. The morphodynamic 3D model demonstrates that chutes
are initiated when flow depth exceeds the floodplain elevation. Overbank flow and a significant gradient advantage
result in a bend cutoff. The outcome of the 1D model shows that channel curvature at the bifurcation determines
the success or failure of the chute cutoff when the chute channel is located at the inner bend, as in the case of scroll-
slough cutoffs. We conclude that chute initiation depends on floodplain characteristics, i.e., floodplain elevation,
sediment composition, and the presence of vegetation. Chute cutoff success or failure is determined by the
dynamics just upstream of the channel bifurcation and location of the chute channel in the bend, which
determines channel curvature and gradient advantage. These findings have ramifications for the prediction
of chute cutoff in a wide range of rivers under natural and managed conditions and for the understanding
of stratigraphy and architecture of deposits.
1. Introduction
River bifurcations are found in rivers across a large
range of scales, from flow around a bar to a splitting
river at the delta apex. River bifurcations are cru-
cial elements in many rivers (Kleinhans et al., 2013):
multithread anastomosing rivers (Kleinhans et al.,
2012), chute cutoffs in meandering rivers (Grenfell
et al., 2012), and braid bars in braided rivers (Ash-
more, 1991; Federici and Paola, 2003; Zolezzi et al.,
2009). Empirical classifications of channel patterns
(Kleinhans and van den Berg, 2011) suggest a close
association of chute cutoffs with meandering river
styles at the transition to braiding. A chute cut-
off develops by a shortcut over a point bar and is
presently more difficult to predict than a neck cut-
off, which occurs when two migrating bends inter-
sect (Howard, 1996). Understanding the controls
on chute cutoffs and the stability of the bifurcate
meander bends may yield insight into the transi-
tion between braided and meandering rivers (e.g.,
Marston et al., 1995; Grenfell et al., 2012). Further-
more, the understanding of chute cutoffs is essential
for understanding stratigraphy (McGowen and Gar-
ner, 1970). The process of chute cutoffs reduces the
discharge through the main channel and as result de-
creases outer bank erosion (Hooke, 2003; Kleinhans
et al., 2011; Grenfell et al., In press). Furthermore,
chute cutoffs locally increase the sediment load caus-
ing deposition elsewhere, which affects navigation
through the river (Zinger et al., 2011). Recently, sig-
nificant progress was made in understanding the dy-
namics of chute cutoffs in field studies (Constan-
tine et al., 2010b; Micheli and Larsen, 2011; Grenfell
et al., 2012), while morphodynamic models have re-
mained underemployed for this purpose (Howard,
1996; Zolezzi et al., 2012). Here we study the con-
trolling factors for initiation and development of
chute cutoffs based on field observations, a morpho-
dynamic three-dimensional (3D) model, and a one-
dimensional (1D) model with a nodal-point relation
for the partitioning of flow and sediment.
Field studies described the initiation of chute cut-
offs either by headward incision of a channel that
captures an increasing volume of the overbank flow
(Gay et al., 1998; Zinger et al., 2011), extend down-
stream from an erosional embayment (Constantine
et al., 2010b), or a combination of both processes
(Kleinhans and van den Berg, 2011). Conceptually,
distinguishing two types of chute cutoffs is useful:
(i) scroll-slough cutoffs through sloughs on point
bars (Fisk, 1947; Grenfell et al., 2012), or (ii) a bend
cutoff across the point bar by incision. Sloughs form
where inner-bank attachment of scroll bars is inter-
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rupted. Floods usually trigger chute cutoff, which
requires high water levels and high rates of bed load
transport unlike neck cutoff (Lewis and Lewin, 1983;
Howard, 1996; Ghinassi, 2011; Zinger et al., 2011).
Following a successful chute cutoff, the reduced sed-
iment transport capacity in the abandoned branch is
smaller than the supply that leads to closure by a
sandy plug bar (Constantine et al., 2010a; van Dijk
et al., 2012). Later, the residual channel is slowly
filled by overbank flow and deposition of fine ma-
terial (Toonen et al., 2012; Dieras et al., 2013).
Bifurcation development is determined by the di-
vision of water and sediment to the downstream
branches in relation to their conveyance and trans-
port capacity (Wang et al., 1995; Bolla Pittaluga et al.,
2003; Hardy et al., 2011). The division of water
and sediment between both branches can change
over time as a result of change of the downstream
branches, for example channel widening (Miori et al.,
2006) or lengthening. Also, conditions in the up-
stream channel affect the partitioning: particularly
helical flow because of curvature, presence of bars
(Kleinhans et al., 2011), and inlet steps (Bertoldi et al.,
2009) that cause gravity-driven sediment deflection
on the transversely sloping bed (Bolla Pittaluga et al.,
2003; Kleinhans et al., 2008). When sediment input
into the downstream branches, determined by the
partitioning at the bifurcation, differs from sediment
transport capacity in the downstream branches, de-
termined by the downstream conditions, then one
of the branches will close (Constantine et al., 2010a;
Kleinhans et al., 2011). The division of discharge and
sediment at the bifurcation is described in several
nodal point relations (e.g., Wang et al., 1995; Bolla
Pittaluga et al., 2003; Kleinhans et al., 2008). Bifurca-
tion asymmetry is determined by the inlet steps, i.e.,
bed level difference between both branches at the up-
stream branch (Bertoldi et al., 2009) and gradient ad-
vantage of one downstream branch. The transverse
bed slope and curvature-driven helical flow — re-
lated to bend radius — have a significant effect on the
division of bedload sediment between both branches
in meandering rivers (Kleinhans et al., 2008). This
suggests that chute cutoff processes may also be af-
fected by upstream channel curvature.
The rate of channel closure depends on the bi-
furcation angle between the chute and main branch
(Constantine et al., 2010a). A large bifurcation angle
leads to rapid decrease of the channel width of the
former main branch. However, van der Mark and
Mosselman (2013) showed that the bifurcation an-
gle seems not to affect the sediment division signif-
icantly. The problem is that a bifurcation angle may
appear as sharp at the scale of maps or aerial photog-
raphy. Indeed for very sharp corners a bifurcation
angle may be indicative of highly 3D situations with
flow separation (Constantine et al., 2010a; Blanckaert,
2011), but when flow is more gently curved the bifur-
cation is more appropriately described by curvature
as a proxy for helical flow structure and its effects on
sediment transport (van der Mark and Mosselman,
2013; Kleinhans et al., 2013). Here we show that the
closure rate is predictable from relative bend radius
and the normalized chute channel length.
The objective of this paper is to assess the effects
of upstream channel curvature, gradient advantage,
inlet steps, and sediment load division on bifurcation
initiation and development of chute cutoffs. Here
we used morphodynamic modelling (Delft3D) of a
dynamic meandering gravel-bed river that exhibits
chute cutoffs to quantify the necessary conditions for
chute cutoffs. We also use the 1D model of Kleinhans
et al. (2011) to systematically explore in a large num-
ber of runs the combined effects of upstream channel
curvature and gradient advantage across the poten-
tial cutoff channel. We compare the 3D model re-
sults with field observations, experiments, and the
1D-nodal-point model (described in Kleinhans et al.,
2011). The idealized model setup was inspired by
the River Allier, which is a meandering gravel-bed
river dominated by chute cutoffs, and by our scale
experiments (van Dijk et al., 2012).
2. Recent history of channel planform
dynamics
The River Allier upstream of the city of Moulins
(France) is a dynamic meandering gravel-bed river
with chute cutoffs on the transition from scroll bar
and neck cutoff-dominated meandering rivers to
weakly braided rivers (river nr. 112 in the data set in
Kleinhans and van den Berg (2011), see their Fig. 13).
Here the maximum reach-averaged sinuosity is 1.5
with bend migration rates up to 60 m/y. The River
Allier flows in a valley with a gradient of 3.3 m/km
and is a tributary of the River Loire in central France
(46◦29’53”N., 3◦19’38”E.). It is a rain-fed river with
a flashy hydrograph and a mean annual discharge of
140 m3/s and mean annual flood discharge of 500
m3/s. Table 1 indicates the flood frequency that is
based on data collected between 1986 and 2012.
Table 1: Flood occurrence Allier at Chatel-de-Neuvre for 1986–
2012
Recurrence interval (y) Discharge (m3/s)
2 620
5 880
10 1100
20 1200
Bend migration and chute cutoffs perpetually
changed the meander planform. The River Allier
became temporarily weakly braided after a bridge
was built and a high flood peak led to cutoffs of sev-
eral channel bends in 1980 (Fig. 13 in Kleinhans and
2
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van den Berg, 2011). The event with multiple simul-
taneous chute cutoffs occurred once, whereas single-
bend cutoffs occurred frequently. Gradient advan-
tage for these cutoffs varied (Table 2, 1–4). For ex-
ample, the current channel and remnants of former
channels shown in Fig. 1 at Tilly were formed be-
cause of several flood events in 1994, 2003, and 2008,
which all led to single-bend cutoffs. Here, the chute
channel was more than twice as short as the main
meander channel (Table 2, 5–7). After cutoffs, new
meander bends developed and increased the sinuos-
ity of the river.
0 400 m
2011
Flow
2008
2002
1992
Figure 1: Aerial image of the River Allier shows several for-
mer channels that were abandoned by chute cutoffs
that could be related to flood events. Flood peaks
on 8 November 1994 (1020 m3/s), 6 December 2003
(1370 m3/s), and 5 November 2008 (850 m3/s) all led
to major cutoffs (source: IGN-France and Ministère
de l’Ecologie et du Développement Durable).
Successive site visits between 2003 and 2011
showed the development of a chute cutoff on a non-
vegetated point bar at a bend near Château de Lys
(Fig. 2A). The chute cutoff was initiated in 2004
(Fig. 2B) and remained open for a few years (2009;
Fig. 2C). Initially, the chute cutoff developed through
a scroll-slough. Later, the chute channel disappeared
(2011; Fig. 2D) and observations suggested that two
different mechanisms could affect the development
of the cutoff. First, migration of the channel up-
stream led to closure of the chute channel with a
plug bar upstream as the inner-bend chute chan-
nel received more sediment. Second, high lateral
migration rate of the chute channel led to a merge
with the outer main channel. Aerial photographs
showed that the same bend studied in this paper
had multiple scroll-slough cutoffs between 1990 and
2002 as the upstream bend continuously migrated in
downstream direction (Table 2, 8–10). Currently, a
new scroll-slough cutoff developed at this bend. The
chute channel of the scroll-slough cutoff had a small
gradient advantage compared to the bend cutoff de-
scribed above (Table 2, 5–7).
(D) 2011, single bend
(B) 2004, initiation of a chute cuto
(A) 2003, single bend
(C) 2009, chute channel widening and migration
Flow
Flow
Figure 2: Oblique images of a meander bend at Château de Lys
showing initiation of a chute cutoff and displacement
of the chute channel. Images are taken during dis-
charges < 50 m3/s in (A) August 2003, (B) July 2004,
(C) September 2009, and (D) September 2011 (A & B
courtesy of M. Baptist).
Initiation and development of chute cutoffs in the
study reach was strongly affected by floodplain char-
acteristics, i.e., sediment composition, floodplain ele-
vation, and the presence of vegetation. The sediment
of the river is heterogeneous and consists mostly of
gravel with a D50 of around 5–8 mm and D90 around
9–20 mm depending on the location. During low
discharge, below 200 m3/s, the river bed is covered
with a pavement or armouring layer (Kleinhans et al.,
2002). Vegetation succession was from pioneer veg-
etation, herbs, and weeds to softwood forest farther
away from the channel. In summer, riparian vege-
tation, e.g., willows and poplars, developed on the
emerged bars (Geerling et al., 2006). This limited the
development of bend cutoffs. For example, a sharper
bend (Fig. 2A–D) with more softwood in the inner
bend decreased chute cutoff initiation over the point
bar, whereas on the lower part of the point bar with-
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Table 2: Chute cutoffs observed from aerial images between 1980 and 2008 in the River Allier: chute cutoffs related to a multiple
bend cutoff event in 1980 (1–4), bend cutoffs (5–7), and scroll-slough cutoffs (8–10)
Number Location Year Channel length Advantage
Chute (m) Meander (m)
1 Chemilly 1980 842 1177 1:1.4
2 Château de Lys 1980 924 1261 1:1.4
3 Le Vizier 1980 1101 1834 1:1.7
4 Bressolles 1980 1062 2082 1:2.0
5 Tilly 1994 551 1769 1:3.2
6 Tilly 2003 801 1847 1:2.3
7 Tilly 2008 890 1653 1:1.9
8 Château de Lys 1994 699 811 1:1.2
9 Château de Lys 2002 454 525 1:1.2
10 Château de Lys 2004 724 1014 1:1.4
out the presence of vegetation a scroll-slough cut-
off occurred. Furthermore, several chute cutoffs oc-
curred at a bend with less dense/ young vegetation
on the point bar (Fig. 1).
3. Morphodynamic model setup
3.1. Numerical modelling approach
In this study we used two models to understand the
development of chute cutoffs. First, we used Delft3D
to systematically test scenarios. Delft3D is a physics-
based numerical model and simulates hydrodynam-
ics, sediment transport, and morphodynamics and
has been used in several fluvial, estuarine, deltaic,
and tidal applications (e.g., Lesser et al., 2004; Ed-
monds and Slingerland, 2008; Kleinhans et al., 2008,
2010; van der Wegen and Roelvink, 2012; Schuur-
man et al., 2013) and is extensively used and ver-
ified in engineering practice. The model schema-
tisation was inspired by the River Allier. We used
an initial digital elevation model (DEM) and settings
from the River Allier to test scenarios with system-
atic modifications targeted at chute development for
the site where chute cutoffs indeed occur in the pro-
totype. We manipulated the initial settings for con-
trolled model experiments to unravel the bifurcation
controls on chute cutoff. To systematically cover
general behaviour for a large range of parameters
we used the more idealized 1D model of Kleinhans
et al. (2011), which is a physics-based research code
for partitioning flow and sediment of channels con-
nected at a bifurcation.
3.2. Model description
The Delft3D model (version FLOW 3.60.01.7844,
13 July 2009) computed hydrodynamics, sediment
transport, and morphodynamics. For this study we
applied a 2D depth-averaged flow field. So, the
effects of helical flow driven by flow curvature on
bed shear-stress direction were parameterized (Stru-
iksma et al., 1985). Computation of morphodynam-
ics included sediment transport induced by the flow
and the longitudinal and transverse bed slope (Stru-
iksma et al., 1985; Lesser et al., 2004; Kleinhans et al.,
2008), bank erosion (van der Wegen and Roelvink,
2012), and bed level change because of gradients
in sediment transport. Sediment transport was pre-
dicted by the Engelund and Hansen (1967) equation.
At the inflow boundary, the input of sediment was
kept equal to the local sediment transport capacity.
Furthermore, we tested a novel method to incorpo-
rate bank erosion without cut cell issues (version
FLOW 4.00.07.000000, 13 September 2012) using an
immersed channel boundary to represent the bank
line (Spruyt et al., 2011). Here the shifting bank-lines
are followed as separate moving objects on a fixed
grid.
The 1D-nodal-point model was set up as three
branches connected at a bifurcation node. The model
used the nodal point relation described in Kleinhans
et al. (2008) to partition flow and sediment, from
which morphological development is predicted. One
upstream branch is bifurcated in two downstream
branches where, at the bifurcation, the flow and sed-
iment partitioning were calculated. Various physical
processes were included: backwater effects, trans-
verse bed slope effects, helical flow to simulate the
effect of a bend just upstream of the bifurcation,
and channel width adjustments whilst conserving
mass (Kleinhans et al., 2011). As the downstream
branches evolved, the channel width was adjusted
to the changing flow discharge partitioning. Besides
flow discharge, particle sizes, upstream width, and
hydraulic resistance, the most relevant variables for
our study were the initial gradient (i.e., the length
and elevations above a base level) and the bend ra-
dius. We tested the evolution of the branches at the
chute bifurcation by varying these two variables for
idealized conditions resembling the River Allier, and
we ran this 1D model for 5-, 10-, and 50-year periods.
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3.3. Model settings
The Delft3D simulations started with an initial to-
pography created from dGPS measurements for the
floodplain elevation taken in 2003 and 2004 (data
from Baptist, 2005) and aerial images of 2009. The
aerial images were used to determine the subaque-
ous bed elevation, as these were not measured with
the dGPS data. Therefore, we used the intensity of
the blue colour of the RGB photograph as indica-
tion for the water depth (based on Carbonneau et al.,
2006). The initial topography was interpolated on a
rectangular grid by averaging the collected data, and
gaps were interpolated. The grid cells were 11 m
long and 8 m wide, which means that the channel
width (58–130 m at low flow) is represented by at
least five grid cells. The full domain represented an
area of 3.96 km in length and 1.67 km in width, so
360 x 208 grid cells. The grid resolution has no ef-
fect on the braiding index and the formation of bars
in the channel as long as grid size is smaller than
bar length and width (Schuurman et al., 2013). The
imposed boundary conditions were upstream flow
discharge and a single water level specified for the
downstream boundary.
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Figure 3: Discharge regime of the River Allier from the sta-
tion at Chatel-de-Neuvre, about 10 km upstream of
Château de Lys. (A) Cumulative discharge levels for
1986-2012. (B) Q− h relation based on monthly flood
levels at Chatel-de-Neuvre from 2006 to 2011. Dashed
lines correspond to modelled discharges.
The simulated time for the flow was five months.
The time step of the flow was 0.1 minute, and a 480-
minute spin-up interval was applied to stabilize the
flow before morphological change was allowed. As-
suming that flow was not modified significantly by
erosion and sedimentation during one time step, the
morphological change in each time step was multi-
plied by a factor > 1. The chosen morphological ac-
celeration factor was 25. The effect of the factor on
bed morphology was usually negligible (Roelvink,
2006; Schuurman et al., 2013). The effect of the mor-
phological acceleration factor is that the 5 months of
flow results in a morphological change representing
about 10 years.
We specified a median grain size (Dm) of 5 mm
and a D90 of 9 mm for the entire river section and
a constant uniform bed roughness (Nikuradse ks =
0.15 m). Although the bed roughness in natural
rivers varies spatially because of the presence of bed-
forms, here we used a bed roughness that is based on
an average roughness height for the channel. The
discharge was kept constant at 200 m3/s, slightly
higher than the mean annual discharge. For some
runs we increased the discharge to the annual flood
stage of 500 m3/s. The downstream water level ad-
justment was based on a Q− h relation of the River
Allier based on data from Ministère de l’Ecologie et
du Développement Durable (Fig. 3B).
In the 1D model, scenarios were modelled to test
the following factors: gradient advantage, i.e., vary-
ing the chute channel length, and upstream bend ra-
dius (R/W). Other input variables were the same as
in the Delft3D settings: the discharge was kept con-
stant at 200 m3/s, median grain size (Dm) was 5 mm,
and bed roughness (ks) was a constant 0.15 m. Ini-
tially, the water discharge was divided between the
chute and main channel at a ratio of 1:5. The up-
stream channel width was 150 m, the same as in the
Delft3D simulation at a discharge of 200 m3/s. We
simulated the chute bifurcation development for 5
and 10 years, which is a typical timescale in the River
Allier, and for 50 years to assess theoretical equilib-
rium in otherwise constant conditions. Furthermore,
we tested two end members of the shorter channel,
i.e., chute channel, located at the inner bend or at the
outer bend.
3.4. Sensitivity analysis
To identify and classify the effect of several param-
eters, we varied several initial and boundary condi-
tions in the Delft3D simulations (Table 3). We tested
the effect of an on average 0.8 m higher floodplain
elevation at the point bar of interest. Furthermore,
we tested the effect of boundary conditions on chute
cutoff initiation and development by (i) discharges
exceeding the floodplain elevation, (ii) an immersed
channel boundary for continuous bend migration
upstream instead of a bend cutoff, and (iii) a stronger
transverse bed slope effect by changing the calibra-
tion factor α from Struiksma et al. (1985), adapted by
Talmon et al. (1995):
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Table 3: Tested conditions in Delft3D
Parameter Run
1
Run
2
Run
3
Run
4
Run
5
Run
6
Run
7
Run
8
Run
9
Discharge (Q) 200 200 500 200
500
200 200 200 200 200 (m3/s)
Sediment size (Dm) 5 5 5 5 5 8 8 8 8 (mm)
Adaptation length of the bed (λs) 256 256 503 503 256 157 157 157 157 (m)
Adaptation length of the flow (λw) 165 165 308 308 165 211 211 211 211 (m)
Bed roughness (ks) 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.30 (m)
Transverse bed slope (α) 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 1.0 0.7 0.7 (-)
DEM (original/corrected) or. cor. or. or. or. cor. cor. or. or.
Immersed outer-bend boundary no no no no yes no no no no
tan
(
∂z
∂n
)
= α
√
θ
h
R
(1)
where ∂ z/∂ n = transverse bed slope, θ (-) is the
Shields mobility parameter, h (in m) is water depth,
and R (in m) is the radius of streamline curvature.
A larger α means a smaller bed slope effect and thus
less deflection of the grains by gravity. The trans-
verse bed slope effect has direct implications for ver-
tical bar aggradation, channel width, and bifurcation
stability (Bolla Pittaluga et al., 2003; Kleinhans et al.,
2008; Nicholas, 2013; Schuurman et al., 2013). We
further tested the effect of other parameters: (i) sed-
iment sizes and (ii) bed roughness (Table 3). These
parameters were also varied in the 1D-nodal-point
model. To evaluate the assumption in the 1D model
of equilibrium flow and morphology in bends and to
assess the bar regime, we determined the adaptation
length of the bed (λs) and the adaptation length of
the flow (λw; Table 3 based on Struiksma et al., 1985).
The values for the River Allier predict that alternate
bars should form in the channel, which would af-
fect the division of water and sediment at the bi-
furcation (Miori et al., 2006; Kleinhans et al., 2008).
This means that the migration of bars downstream
affects the sediment transport division at the bifurca-
tion (Bertoldi et al., 2009).
3.5. Characterization of chute develop-
ment
The analysis of Wang et al. (1995) is convenient to in-
dicate whether the bifurcation that formed after cut-
off is stable or unstable. The Wang et al. (1995) nodal
point relation, here only used as indicative, partitions
the width-integrated sediment flux of the upstream
branch Qs1 into the downstream sediment fluxes Qs2,
Qs3 at bifurcations as:
Qs2
Qs3
=
Q2
Q3
k W2
W3
1−k
(2)
where Q is discharge, W is width of the branch,
and k can be determined empirically. This relation
1
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Figure 4: Conceptual model for bifurcation stability as a func-
tion of flow and sediment partitioning (based on Wang
et al., 1995). The bifurcations can be stable (green) or
unstable (yellow) depending on the value for k (Eq. 2).
Bifurcations are asymmetric (dotted lines) if the chan-
nel widths of the downstream branches differ. Increas-
ing sediment feed into the old channel indicates clo-
sure of the chute channel (purple line toward top),
whereas lowering sediment feed results in closure of
the old channel (purple line toward bottom).
allows an effect of nonlinear sediment transport on
the partitioning. Usually k is assumed to be 1, e.g.,
in reduced-complexity models for braided rivers and
deltas, which implies that sediment partitioning is
proportional to flow discharge partitioning (Klein-
hans et al., 2011). However, Wang et al. (1995) found
that bifurcations were stable for k ≥ n/3, where
n depends on the transport predictor. We used the
equation of Engelund and Hansen (1967) for sedi-
ment transport, which means that n = 5. In Fig. 4,
bifurcations between the drawn lines for k = 1 and
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Figure 5: Results of the 1D-nodal-point model of Kleinhans
et al. (2011). (A) Shows the configuration when
the chute channel becomes the dominant channel.
(B) Shows that the chute and main channels become
equally important (nearly symmetrical). (C) Shows
that the main and chute channels remain the same
over time so that the main channel remains dominant
(stable configuration).
k < n/3 are symmetric (as specified) but unstable
(blue line and yellow area). Bifurcations with k > n/3
are stable (orange drawn line and green area for sym-
metric cases; Fig. 4). However, incipient chute bifur-
cations are likely not symmetric, and chute channels
may widen and become the dominant channel. As-
suming that a chute channel is three times smaller
than the main channel, it is asymmetric and the lines
for stability shift in the plot (dotted lines, Fig. 4).
In practice, modelling shows that the downstream
branches evolve (following the purple line, Fig. 4),
which leads to initially unstable bifurcations that
’stabilize’ with a highly asymmetrical division when
one of the downstream branches has nearly closed.
The data obtained from the numerical simula-
tions were reduced to descriptive parameters for
development of chute cutoff processes. (i) Bend
radius and water depth were extracted upstream
of the chute cutoff; and (ii) discharge, sediment
transport, water levels, and bed levels were ex-
tracted at the branches downstream of the bifurca-
tion. The branches and main channel were identi-
fied by thresholding the DEM on a flow velocity of
0.4 m/s, which was a conservative threshold to ex-
clude flow through the inactive swales and on the
floodplain. On a fixed cross section upstream of the
bifurcation (Fig. 6, locations 1 and 4), the bend ra-
dius along the bend was calculated. The cross sec-
tion upstream of the bifurcation was drawn at about
two channel widths upstream of the initial bifurca-
tion. The radius of curvature streamline (R) was cal-
culated as (Fagherazzi et al., 2004):
R =
pi
2
[(
dx
ds
)2
+
(
dy
ds
)2]3/2
[
dx
ds
d2y
ds2 −
dy
ds
d2x
ds2
] (3)
where s is the curvilinear streamwise coordinate,
which is the calculated streamline for each meter. R
is positive (negative) when the bend is turning right
(left) for increasing values of s. We used the stream-
lines based on velocities in x- and y- direction to
determine flow direction. Along these streamlines,
the distance between upstream of the bifurcation to
a specific cross section was measured. The distance
was used to determine gradient advantage, which is
the gradient of the water level from upstream-of-the-
bifurcation (Fig. 6, locations 1 and 4) to the chan-
nels downstream (Fig. 6, locations 2/3 and 5/6/7).
To determine water discharge, sediment transport,
and inlet step between both downstream branches
of the bifurcation, the same cross section was used.
Furthermore, we measured the bifurcation angle be-
tween the chute and main channel at the intersection
of the three centrelines.
The 1D model produced the discharge division
between both downstream branches over time, show-
ing closure/opening of the main/chute channel
(Fig. 5). The outcome showed two types of develop-
ment; (i) the chute channel rapidly became the dom-
inant channel (Fig. 5A), and (ii) the main channel
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remained the dominant channel (Fig. 5C). For nearly
critical conditions, the switch from the main to the
chute channel is delayed for a long time (Fig. 5B).
The outcome of the 1D model was characterized by
the discharge ratio between the inner bend channel
and outer bend channel at the end of the run. Nega-
tive values indicated that the outer bend channel was
dominant, while positive values indicated that the in-
ner bend channel was dominant. Based on 300 runs
we empirically determined the line of the transition
where either the chute channel or the main channel
was dominant for periods of 5, 10, and 50 years.
4. Numerical model outcomes
Here we describe the development of the chute cut-
offs for the Delft3D run that had no immersed chan-
nel boundary. The effects of initial and boundary
conditions and several parameters on the morpho-
dynamics are described in section 4.3.
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4.1. General evolution
Several chute cutoffs formed over a period of 10
years, including two scroll-slough cutoffs and one
bend cutoff. Initially, the model run reshaped the
channel to a morphology related to the constant dis-
charge and led to merging of the two branches in the
studied bend (0–200 days; Fig. 6A).
Lateral bend migration increased the channel
bend amplitude and length, which later resulted
in the development of a scroll-slough cutoff (250–
800 days; Fig. 6B). The chute captured the lower
swale at the inner side of the bend, which developed
during lateral migration of the channel in the first
phase. The chute channel was shallow, but signif-
icant flow velocities and sediment transport caused
incision. The chute channel widened and the chan-
nel migrated laterally until both branches merged
again (800–850 days; Fig. 6C). Then another scroll-
slough cutoff developed, but the development of the
chute channel was terminated because of a bend cut-
off of the point bar causing bypass (1150–1350 days;
Fig. 6D). The bend cutoff started to develop after
three years of morphological simulation. Water flow
incised a chute channel, and channel widening re-
sulted in a dominant flow through the chute channel,
while the former channel was abandoned. Sedimen-
tation at the entrance of the former channel discon-
nected the channel upstream so that flow velocities
reduced and sediment transport through the main
channel ceased (Fig. 6D).
4.2. Cutoff development
The development of the meandering river resulted in
several cutoffs that together provide a set to explore
the roles of the key variables. Here we describe the
development of the scroll-slough cutoff and the bend
cutoff by descriptive parameters, e.g., bend radius,
inlet step, and gradient advantage.
4.2.1 Scroll-slough cutoff
The development of the meander bend increased sin-
uosity and decreased the bend radius of the bend of
interest. Water flow along the inner bend resulted
in excavation of a chute channel (Fig. 7A), which re-
sulted in lowering of the water depth (Fig. 7A). The
sediment transport through the chute channel was
relatively high, which resulted in deposition of sed-
iment and an increase in the inlet step of the chute
channel (Fig. 7B, 2) compared to the main channel
(Fig. 7B, 3). Eventually, the inlet step rose above the
water level and closed the chute channel. Opening
of the chute channel resulted in a change in the main
flow direction and increased the upstream bend ra-
dius (Fig. 7C). Later, bend migration decreased the
bend radius again and another scroll-slough cutoff
occurred (Fig. 7A). In general, upstream bend radius
and water levels above the inlet step controlled ini-
tiation and development of the scroll-slough cutoffs.
These scroll-slough cutoffs were characterized by a
small bifurcation angle of 20–30o.
The bifurcations were asymmetrical because of
different widths of the branches (Fig. 7D). Indeed,
the division between water and sediment indicated
an unstable bifurcation over time for the first scroll-
slough cutoff. The outcome of the Delft3D simula-
tion illustrated that migration of the bifurcation lo-
cation affected the development of the scroll-slough
cutoff. First, the cutoff was initiated at the outer
bank, but migration of the bifurcation in a down-
stream and outward direction led to a shift from
outer bend channel to inner bend channel. The end
member of the 1D model for a chute channel in the
inner bend indicated that despite the gradient ad-
vantage of the inner bend channel, the strong cur-
vature upstream of the bifurcation causes closure of
the chute channel (Fig. 8A). The second scroll-slough
cutoff had a more stable bifurcation initially with the
data almost parallel to the line of k = 5/3 (Fig. 7D).
The chute channel, however, was smaller and the bi-
furcation was more asymmetric than the first cut-
off. The chute channel at the inner side of the bend
widened and migrated laterally until merged with
the other channel (850 days).
4.2.2 Bend cutoff
The bend cutoff in the middle section of the model
resulted in closure of the main channel, while the
small cutoff described above resulted in merging of
the two downstream branches. The bend cutoff was
initiated by a water level rise of only about 0.3 m,
which was enough to exceed the floodplain elevation
(after 1000 days). The chute channel deepened by in-
cision, whilst sedimentation occurring at the inner
side of the bend closed the former channel (Fig. 7A).
The incision also caused a drop of the water level.
The gradient advantage of the chute channel was
considerable as the flow path over the point bar was
about 1 km shorter. Longitudinal profiles of both
branches showed sedimentation in the main channel
(i.e., branch 5), whereas the bed was eroded in the
chute channel (i.e., branch 6). A migrated bar up-
stream in the chute channel resulted in an increase
in water level gradient for branch 6, which reduced
the gradient advantage during the development of
the bend cutoff.
The bend cutoff showed that the inlet step differ-
ence between the main channel (Fig. 7D, 5) and the
chute channel (Fig. 7D, 6) decreased and that even-
tually the chute channel became dominant (Fig. 7B).
Channel excavation increased the sediment transport
through the chute channel. The sediment transport
ratio increased significantly for the bend cutoff com-
pared to the bend radius (Fig. 7C). Compared to
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the scroll-slough cutoff, the upstream bend radius
decrease was insignificant. This suggested that the
bend cutoff did not depend on the bend radius. In-
deed the 1D model shows that the outer-bend chute
channel becomes dominant because of the gradient
advantage (Fig. 8B). However, the bend curvature
upstream did affect the rate of closure of the main
channel: sharper bends led to faster closure. Further-
more, this sharper bend is associated with a larger
bifurcation angle of 70–80o compared to the scroll-
slough cutoff .
During initiation of the chute channel, channel
widths of the downstream branches differed, caus-
ing an asymmetric bifurcation. The resulting asym-
metric division of sediment transport and discharge
led to excavation of the chute channel and increased
the sediment transport through the chute branch
(Fig. 7D). The branches temporarily became equal
in size, but the bifurcation was unstable with k = 1.
As the chute channel widened and the main channel
closed, a stable bifurcation formed with k > 5/3.
These findings show that the development of the
two types of cutoffs are controlled by different mech-
anisms (in agreement with Zolezzi et al., 2012; Gren-
fell et al., In press). Gradient advantage affected the
development of the bend cutoff more than the scroll
slough cutoff (Table 4). The floodplain elevation of
the bend cutoff was higher compared to the scroll-
slough cutoff, making the former less likely than the
latter. Furthermore, the inlet step for the bend cutoff
lowered, whereas the inlet step for the scroll-slough
rose after initialization. This was the result of a sed-
iment transport directed into the inner-bend chan-
nel, which led to sedimentation in the scroll-slough,
which is the inner-bend channel but deepening of the
chute channel in the bend cutoff, where the cutoff is
in the outer bend.
4.3. Effect of initial and boundary condi-
tions
We tested the effect of an initial higher floodplain
elevation, the effect of boundary conditions (par-
ticularly upstream discharge), the immersed chan-
nel boundary, and the transverse bed slope effect.
We also tested the effects of sediment size and hy-
draulic roughness on the development of cutoffs in
the model runs.
A well-developed point bar (run 2), represented
with an artificial higher floodplain, limited the for-
mation of a bend cutoff. An increase of the ele-
vation of the point bar decreased chute excavation
(Figs. 9A–B; in agreement with Howard, 1996). This
led to more lateral migration of the bend and an in-
crease in sinuosity compared to the run with a lower
floodplain. Still, scroll-slough cutoffs developed as
these formed on the self-formed point bar, which was
lower than the artificial higher floodplain.
Higher discharges, with related higher water lev-
els, promoted the initiation and success of the bend
cutoff, while it limited the development of scroll-
slough cutoffs. Higher discharges increased water
11
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Table 4: The range of parameters observed during the scroll-slough and bend cutoff
Parameters Scroll-slough Bend cutoff Value
Bend radius 300–700 380–480 m
Inlet step 0.5–0.9 -0.2–0.8 m
Gradient advantage 0.5–2.5 4–11 10−4 m/m
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Figure 9: The effect of floodplain elevation on chute initiation. (A) DEM of difference map for run 1 with a low floodplain as mea-
sured with the dGPS. (B) DEM of difference map for run 2 with an artificial higher floodplain (0.8-m increase) at the
indicated location.
levels and resulted in an instant meander bend cut-
off. The mean annual flood discharge was sufficient
to incise a new channel through the point bar. A
simulation with a varying discharge of mean annual
discharge (200 m3/s) for 255 days and mean annual
flood discharge (500 m3/s) for 2 days (run 4) reduced
bend cutoff initiation compared to a run with con-
stant discharge of 500 m3/s (run 3).
The run with an immersed boundary (run 5) led
to scroll-slough cutoffs within the bank lines, but the
boundary itself limited the development of a bend
cutoff. The bank line had to be continuous and could
not be divided by a cutoff. The scroll-slough cut-
off developed during the same period as in run 1,
and after the first scroll-slough cutoff a second one
occurred. However, the relation between sediment
transport ratio and discharge ratio indicated a more
unstable bifurcation compared to run 1 (Fig. 10A).
For this case, the chute channel widened and devel-
oped to become the dominant channel.
A decreased transverse bed slope effect resulted
in narrower but deeper channels (e.g., Schuurman
et al., 2013). The transverse bed slope effect was
tested on a less dynamic simulation, i.e., coarser
grains and higher floodplain elevation. We com-
pared water elevation and channel dimensions be-
tween runs with a different transverse bed slope ef-
fect; α is 0.7 (run 6) and 1.0 (run 7). Less transverse
bed slope effect, i.e., a higher α, resulted in faster lat-
eral migration, so that one more scroll-slough cutoff
developed during the same period. Migration rates
increased because of deeper channels with higher
flow velocities at the outer bank. This led to a shorter
bend radius, which promoted the occurrence of the
scroll-slough cutoffs. Furthermore, the net flow re-
sistance of narrower and deeper channels flanked by
wider, shallower bars increased so that water level
rose and inundated a higher floodplain more fre-
quently and caused more scroll-slough cutoffs.
Grain size and bed roughness changed the bifur-
cation asymmetry and water levels. Increased sedi-
ment size led to a decrease in the dynamics and in
the number of cutoffs (run 8). Bends became longer
and the bend radius did not decrease to critical val-
ues for a scroll-slough cutoff. Although dynamics
decreased, a bend cutoff developed between 1750
and 2280 days. The development at the bifurcation
of the bend cutoff slightly differed between the sim-
ulations with different grain sizes. The simulation
with the finer bed sediment was more affected by the
12
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dominant discharge, so that the sediment transport
ratio is higher for the dominant channel than during
the coarser bed sediment simulation (Fig. 10C). The
coarser bed sediment was less affected by the trans-
verse bed slope because of the lower mobility. In-
creased bed roughness rose the water level and pro-
moted the occurrence of chute cutoffs (run 9 com-
pared to run 8). Higher water levels resulted in ear-
lier overbank flow and excavation of the chute chan-
nel for the bend cutoff (Fig. 10D).
The 1D model outcomes showed that a larger
grain size or an increased bed roughness resulted in
a shift of the transition between a chute dominant to
a main channel dominant bifurcation (Figs. 11A–B).
The largest effect was observed when median grain
size increased to 8 mm. After 50 years, the runs
showed the same transition between chute and main
channel dominant bifurcation (Figs. 11A–B), which
illustrated that the chute bifurcation is dominantly
controlled by the gradient advantage and bend ra-
dius. The 50-year scenario showed that the develop-
ment of the chute became stable later than the 10-
year. The 5-year scenario illustrated that the chute
channel had not become dominant within the 5 years
for several situations. According to the Delft3D run,
chute cutoffs occurred within 5 years, which implies
that not all chute cutoffs will succeed in natural sit-
uations where the upstream and downstream mor-
phology continues to change.
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These findings illustrated that initiation and
development of the channel and the success of
chute cutoffs were sensitive to initial conditions and
boundary conditions and that many of these have
physical meaning. In particular, bend chute cut-
off processes were mostly determined by the flood-
plain elevation. Without flow conditions exceeding
the floodplain elevation, bend cutoffs did not occur.
Constant discharge was sufficient to obtain overbank
flow as channels migrated, but floods were more ef-
fective in initiating chute channels — which is not
surprising. Water elevation was influenced by the
transverse bed slope effect and bed roughness. Grain
sizes determined lateral mobility of the channel but
did not prevent cutoff processes. The partitioning
of sediment at the bifurcation was affected by grain
size, transverse bed slope effect, and bend migration
upstream, as these determine the sediment transport
ratio between both branches.
5. Discussion
5.1. Factors affecting bifurcation evolution
at chute cutoffs
This study shows that success or failure of chute cut-
offs is largely determined by gradient advantage and
channel curvature at the bifurcation, whilst initiation
of chute cutoffs is determined by floodwater eleva-
tion relative to floodplain elevation and other flood-
plain characteristics.
The model runs indicate that bifurcations at chute
cutoffs in meandering gravel-bed rivers develop to a
highly asymmetrical equilibrium, as most discharge
is transferred to one of the downstream branches
while the other one is closed (in agreement with
Wang et al., 1995; Kleinhans et al., 2011). Upstream
bends and flow curvature result in helical flow that
steers sediment toward the inner channel, whereas
discharge is pushed toward the outer channel. So, an
upstream channel bend increases asymmetry of sed-
iment and discharge portioning, which leads to sed-
imentation in the inner channels, which is in agree-
ment with Kleinhans et al. (2008, 2011). Because of
sediment transport limitation in the inner channel,
a plug bar forms that closes the channel so that in-
evitably the outer channel wins, as shown in the 1D
model. The development of a plug bar was also
observed for residual channels in the field (Toonen
et al., 2012; Dieras et al., 2013) and in flume experi-
ments (Braudrick et al., 2009; van Dijk et al., 2012).
The gradient advantage and upstream curva-
ture is also observed in the bifurcation angle. In
agreement with previous work (Constantine et al.,
2010a; Dieras et al., 2013), the bifurcation angle cor-
responded well with the closure rate of the main
branch. Bifurcation angles may affect, or be affected
by, relevant fluvial processes. For sharp-bended off-
takes, flow separation may occur (Bulle, 1926; Con-
stantine et al., 2010a), and a useful threshold angle
for such flow separation may well exist but remains
as yet unknown (Blanckaert, 2011). Very sharp bends
generally occur when the river banks are strong rel-
ative to the flow strength, as is the case in mean-
dering rivers with somewhat cohesive banks or veg-
etated banks (e.g., Zinger et al., 2013), but not in
braided rivers with noncohesive sediment. In more
gently curved rivers, the angle asymmetry is there-
fore an artificial characterisation of the bifurcation
planform that are more appropriately described as
curved channels (Bridge, 2003). This alternative rep-
resentation reflects better that flow curvature drives
the spiral flow and the resulting transverse sediment
flux contribution (Kleinhans et al., 2008).
Initiation and development of the chute cutoff is
controlled by several factors. Chute cutoff initiation
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occurs when water level exceeds the inlet step or
floodplain elevation of the chute channel or point bar,
mostly during floods (as shown in Ghinassi, 2011;
Zinger et al., 2011). Field observations show that
the characteristics of the floodplain, e.g., presence of
vegetation, strongly determine the probability of suc-
cess of chute channel incision. The results show that
even with a constant discharge water level could tem-
porarily exceed the floodplain elevation. Factors that
lead to fluctuation in the water level are upstream
bend radius, transverse bed slope effect, bed rough-
ness, and sediment deposition in the channel. Lat-
eral bend migration shortens the bend radius, which
affects the momentum of flow that advects onto and
over the point bar in the curved channel (described in
Dietrich and Smith, 1983). The transverse bed slope
effect determines the width-depth ratio of the chan-
nel (e.g., Schuurman et al., 2013), which in turn af-
fects water level and floodplain elevation. The bed
roughness increases water levels and promotes over-
bank flow but does not affect the bifurcation asym-
metry and stability as strongly as the transverse bed
slope effect.
5.2. Chute cutoffs as an aspect of river pat-
terns
The process of chute cutoffs has been associated with
the transition from a meandering to a braiding style
(Ashmore, 1991; Kleinhans and van den Berg, 2011;
Zolezzi et al., 2012) because the frequent occurrence
of cutoffs render a river multichannel and weakly
braided by definition and because chute cutoffs are
also frequently observed in braided rivers contrary to
neck cutoffs. Furthermore, chute cutoffs limit bend
growth and channel sinuosity much more severely
than neck cutoff, which only occurs in highly sin-
uous rivers (Howard, 1996). In the example of the
River Allier, the event with multiple simultaneous
chute cutoffs reduced sinuosity so much whilst cre-
ating multiple parallel channels that the river was in-
deed weakly braided (Kleinhans and van den Berg,
2011).
The development of meandering rivers and the
occurrence of chute cutoffs depend on the charac-
teristics of floodplains, in particular bank strength
(Ferguson, 1987; Constantine et al., 2010b; Kleinhans,
2010). Weak banks result in channel widening that
promotes the formation of mid-channel bars. The
process of chute cutoff initiation depends on (i) flood
regimes that increase water level, which results in a
gradient advantage over the point bar; (ii) bend sin-
uosity; and (iii) floodplain characteristics, i.e., flood-
plain elevation, sediment composition, and presence
of vegetation. The model results and field observa-
tions show that chute cutoffs initiate on the lower
or less-developed part of the point bar, mostly at
the outer bank. The development of a higher flood-
plain clearly limits chute initiation in the model run.
Furthermore, a stronger and vegetated floodplain
would also reduce possibilities for chute initiation
(e.g., Braudrick et al., 2009; Nicholas, 2013; van Dijk
et al., 2013). Clearly this associates chute cutoffs with
weakly meandering rivers with not too strong flood-
plain development, that is, on the transition from me-
andering to braiding.
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Figure 12: Curvature of the channel and ratio of the main chan-
nel length and cutoff length for the bend in the River
Allier. (A) Water depth map and indicated flow path
along the main channel. Red dots indicate a distance
of 100 m. (B) Length of the channel following the
flow path indicated in (A) divided by the shortest
path to the downstream part of the channel at the
same x location and the bend curvature along the
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The bend cutoffs in the morphodynamic model
and field observations of the River Allier are com-
parable to the chute cutoffs in our experimental me-
andering river (van Dijk et al., 2012). In the exper-
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iment, lateral channel migration and adaptation of
the width-depth ratios lead to water level rise and
overbank flow across the point bar. The division of
flow and sediment results in sedimentation in the in-
ner channel, here the main channel (in agreement
with Toonen et al., 2012; Dieras et al., 2013). Sedi-
ment mobility in the numerical model is higher com-
pared to experiments, so that a chute channel is ex-
cavated before the main channel is closed. In the
experiment on the other hand, the main channel was
closed before the chute channel was fully excavated
(van Dijk et al., 2012). The end-members that are sim-
ulated with the 1D model show that bend curvature
plays an important role in closure of one of the chan-
nels, whereas for less bend curvature as in braided
rivers the gradient advantage determines the devel-
opment of the bifurcation (Schuurman et al., 2013).
The location of the chute cutoff systematically de-
termines the gradient advantage and bend curvature
along the bend (Fig. 12A). The length of the main
channel is almost three times larger than the shortest
flow path over the point bar (Fig. 12B). The bend cur-
vature fluctuates along the bend because of bars, but
show a decrease in curvature toward the bend apex
and an increase nearing the bend inflections where
the sign of curvature changes (Fig. 12B). We observe
a scroll-slough cutoff just downstream at the point
where the bend starts to curve in the opposite direc-
tion. Clearly cutoff development is sensitive to the
location of the bifurcation compared to the direction
of the curvature upstream.
The morphodynamic model results lead to adap-
tation of the conceptual model for chute cutoff de-
velopment based on experiments (van Dijk et al.,
2012). Figure 13 illustrates how the two types of
chute cutoffs develop depending on bend radius,
overbank flow, and floodplain properties. Scroll-
slough cutoffs are mostly easier to develop because
of a lower floodplain and less vegetation near the
channel. The scroll-slough cutoff depends mostly
on the radius of the upstream bend and has a lower
floodplain, whereas gradient advantage is less for the
inner channel. Sediment transport capacity of the
chute channel was less than upstream, so that sed-
imentation leads to lateral migration of the branch,
which eventually merges with the outer channel. The
lateral migration of the chute channel, however, de-
pends on bar erodibility (e.g., Grenfell et al., 2012,
In press). The bend cutoff, on the other hand, is
driven by a high gradient advantage between the
outer bend and the centre of the channel belt; and
this cutoff type therefore requires higher floods to
initiate. The presence of vegetation and sediment
composition limits the occurrence of bend cutoffs in
natural systems (Ferguson, 1987; Constantine et al.,
2010b). Here the upstream curvature results in a
more asymmetric sediment partitioning compared to
discharge partitioning, which likely leads to closure
of the main channel (agrees with Miori et al., 2006;
Kleinhans et al., 2008). The 1D model outcomes
showed that sharper bends (sharper in meandering
rivers) played an important role in the success or fail-
ure of a chute channel in the river. In other words,
scroll-slough cutoffs may occur more frequently and
then frequently abandon in favour of the original
more sinuous channel, whilst bend cutoffs require
rarer floods to form but are more likely to succeed.
5.3. Implications and applications
The understanding of initiation and development for
chute cutoffs in gravel-bed meandering rivers also
has implications for chute cutoffs in sand-bed mean-
dering rivers. The effect of finer grain size (i.e., sand)
mainly affects the transverse bed slope (α; Struiksma
et al., 1985; Nicholas, 2013; Schuurman et al., 2013).
A reduction in sand size enhances sediment trans-
port in suspension and reduces the sediment trans-
port downward along the transverse bed slope. This
would lead to vertical bar growth, steering of the
flow — which eventually leads to narrower sinuous
channels — and larger bifurcation angles (Nicholas,
2013; Schuurman et al., 2013). This effect was also ap-
parent in the sensitivity analysis where we reduced
the transverse bed slope effect (increased α), which
resulted in deeper but narrower channels and higher
migration rates (in agreement with Schuurman et al.,
2013). However, the number of scroll-slough cutoffs
increases because of higher sediment mobility. This
and other evidence suggests that a sustained, single-
thread, sand-bed meandering river must have flood-
plains that are more cohesive or strengthened by veg-
etation so that bank erosion rate as well as the num-
ber of chute cutoffs decreases.
Howard (1996) proposed a probability function
to predict the occurrence of chute cutoffs in his
model so that sinuosity is reduced and the plan-
form presents a more realistic sinuosity. Here the
probability of a chute cutoff depends on five prop-
erties: namely gradient, distance, floodplain eleva-
tion, planimetric angle between the former and chute
channel, and the near-bank velocity. Using a re-
duced complexity model, Howard (1996) showed —
by varying the coefficient for each property — that
sinuosity is mostly affected by the ratio of gradient,
distance across the potential chute, and the elevation
of the floodplain, which is corroborated with our re-
sults. The novel result of our work is that upstream
bend radius and bend adjustment affect the success
of a chute cutoff. This process in particular is to be
included for meandering rivers, where relative bend
radius has more effect compared to braided rivers.
Furthermore, the channel morphology (e.g., trans-
verse bed slope, bed roughness and grain sizes) af-
fects the local water level and the occurrence of chute
cutoffs.
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Chute cutoff occurrence and behaviour has impli-
cations for understanding sedimentary architecture
as well as the dynamics of physical habitats. Fre-
quent chute cutoff reduces the meander belt width
(Howard, 1996; van Dijk et al., 2012), which is im-
portant for planning meandering river restoration
projects and affects channel belt and thus poten-
tial reservoir width. Repetitive chute cutoffs rework
point bars, which reduces preservation of large-scale
inclined strata; whereas residual channel fills flank-
ing the channel belt are more likely to preserved
(Lewin and Macklin, 2003; van de Lageweg et al.,
2013). The process of chute cutoff behaviour sig-
nificantly affects the dynamics of a stream, which
is essential to create physical habitats. Continuous
opening and closure of scroll-slough cutoffs result in
increasing environmental severity; whereas the bend
cutoff leads to abandonment and formation of oxbow
lakes, which are the ’hot spot’ providing habitat for
numerous plant and wildlife species (Ward et al.,
1999; Piégay et al., 2000).
6. Conclusions
We studied controls on the initiation and devel-
opment of chute cutoffs in meandering gravel-bed
rivers. During chute channel development, the chan-
nel splits into the old channel and the chute. We anal-
ysed and modelled the effects of factors known to be
important for river bifurcations, particularly gradi-
ent advantage and channel curvature just upstream
of the bifurcation. Two types of chute cutoffs occur:
scroll-slough cutoffs and bend cutoffs. We conclude
that chute initiation depends on floodplain charac-
teristics, i.e., floodplain elevation, sediment compo-
sition and the presence of vegetation. Chute cutoff
success or failure is determined by the dynamics just
upstream of the channel bifurcation and location of
the chute channel in the bend that determines chan-
nel curvature and gradient advantage. Systematic
scenario modelling shows that:
• Chute cutoffs are initiated by flow over the point
bar when the water level is sufficiently high, which
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even occurs during a constant discharge when local
water impoundment can lead to locally high water
levels.
• Field observations show that initiation and devel-
opment of chute cutoff depend on floodplain char-
acteristics, in particular the elevation. Furthermore,
riparian vegetation on the point bar decreases chute
incision.
• Upstream bend radius and curvature affect local
water level and initiate cutoffs when bends become
sharper. The scroll-slough cutoffs form on low point
bars with limited vegetation.
• Gradient advantage promotes initiation of a bend
cutoff over the point bar and the abandonment of the
old main channel and thus local avulsion. The gradi-
ent advantage for the bend cutoff is higher than for
scroll-slough cutoffs.
• Sediment partitioning is much more asymmetric
than discharge partitioning. Upstream bends result
in helical flow that steers sediment toward the inner
channel. So that, a plug bar develops at the inner
bend channel.
• Relative bend radius determines the success of clo-
sure of one downstream branch, which is important
for sustaining a meandering river. A sharper bend
increases closure rate for shorter outer bend chan-
nels, whereas for shorter inner bend channels the
plug bar leads to failure of a cutoff.
• The water level is influenced by the transverse
bed slope effect and bed roughness, whereas grain
size, transverse bed slope effect, and upstream bend
migration determine water discharge and sediment
load partitioning at the bifurcation.
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